બિષમ :— ભારતીય અમ્મલ કોલો ગીજાયા ના પાણ્યાંક BCI:D:1730/2016 (L.E)

Dt. 17-11-2016

પરિપત્ર :—

આપણી સોરાસર્થ યુનિવર્સિટી સંવાદ સરકારી, આટલ હી જેહિદ, પૈકી હમની તમામ આવાજાણીઓને જાણવામાં આવે છે કે ઉપરની સંદેશ પત્રને જાણવા માટે આપણી આવાજાણીઓ તેમ કોલો કરાવવા માટે ભારતીય અમ્મલ કોલો ગીજાયા દ્વારા નાનાથતા પ્રાપ્ત હોય તો કોલો જેહિદ વિષયસ્પતિઓ BCI દ્વારા પત્ર સાથે આપેલ નમૂના પ્રમાણના એક સેલિનેટ કોમ્બિનેશન સંપૂન્ન માહિતી ભરી જેહિદરિલી પત્ર કરી પણ કરાવી તેમની સોફટવરી BCI ના ઈ-નેટવર આઈડિલ legaleducationbci@gmail.com પર તથા સોફટવરી BCI ને પત્રને દશાબદી સરનામી પર મોકલી આપવા વિનંતી તથા તેમની એક નામભરી યુનિવર્સિટી તે-નેટવર આઈડિલ affiliation@sauuni.ernet.in પર મોકલી આપવાની રહસ્યને, તેને બધા ગણને કરવી. તે જાહેરને કરવી.

જિલાસા :— ઉપર થુંબણ પત્ર તથા જોને

ન.સોફા / 3 / 18931/ 2017
સોરાસર યુનિવર્સિટી અમલ કર, યુનિવર્સિટી કેમ્પસ, યુનિવર્સિટી રાષ્ટ્ર, રાજકોટ - 390 007
તારીખ ૧ - ૧૧૧૭

પ્રતિ,
— સોરાસર યુનિવર્સિટી સંવાદ તમામ કો સોફાણી આવાજાણી/યા.યા.આવાજાણીઓ તરફ એક...

બધા સ્વામી :—
1. ભાગ્યોપિન્ધ / ભાગ્યોપિન્ધ સંસ્થાન સામાન્ય સભયા તરફ...,
2. કોમ્પ્યુટર સેન્ટર (કેમ્પસ પર પ્રતિષ્ઠા કરવા વિનંતી કરા)

K. PRIPT 16 16
To,

1. Director/Secretary Higher Education of State Governments
2. Registrar/Vice-Chancellors of all Universities

Sub.: Requirement of list of faculty members per each Law School/s, College/s/Institute/s, Department/s imparting professional Law courses affiliated to/by your University/Universities linked to your University/Universities on an urgent basis for verification purposes being undertaken by the Bar Council of India, as per Excel format enclosed by way of email and also by way of duly notarized affidavit in hard copy and by way of scan

Ma'am(s)/Sir(s),

1. Kindly provide us i.e. the Bar Council of India a list of names of faculty/teachers (including their date of birth, father's/husband’s name, address, phone number, email id & photograph), imparting/teaching professional law course/s per each Law School/s, College/s, Institute/s, Department/s of law, affiliated to/by your University/linked to your University.

2. Such list of faculty/teachers should mention their educational and other qualification and their designation.

3. It should also state the date of joining of service, superannuation date and teaching experience.

4. The list should also include details of course, stream and subject being taught by the concerned in the concerned Law School/s, College/s, Institute/s, Department/s of law.

5. It should also contain details about articles, journals, books, if any published by the concerned, or seminar details participated in by them.

6. The list should also stipulate faculty/teachers who are on contractual/temporary basis (with contractual period details)/ and the ones who are on permanent pay roll. Further it should mention the pay scale, (whether UGC/Consolidated/hourly basis).
7. The above cited data is required to be emailed to the Bar Council of India as per the Excel Sheet format attached at legaleducationbci@gmail.com. The concerned should type out the information in the said Excel Sheet attached and send it over by email to BCI.

8. Furthermore, the data asked for is also required to be sent to us in hard copy by way of duly notarized affidavit/s under signatures of the duly authorized representative/s. The affidavits, after notarization are also required to be scanned to us at the abovesaid email id along with sending the hardcopy of the same.

9. However, the information sought may be first immediately sent to us by email in excel sheet as stipulated above without waiting for the affidavit/s to be ready.

10. This entire exercise is required to be undertaken, ensured and supervised by you on an urgent and priority basis and you may please resort to all means at your disposal to obtain and supply this information to us within a period of fifteen days of receipt of this letter at least by email, which has to be necessarily followed by submitting a duly notarized Affidavit/s in this regard within thirty days of receipt of this letter.

11. The same data will help the Bar Council of India for verification purposes which would include surprise inspections of Law Schools, Law Colleges, Law Institutes, Departments of Law, etc. to be undertaken by the Bar Council of India to ascertain whether all requisite facilities, infrastructure, adequate prescribed number of teaching faculties etc. are in place or not as per it's Legal Education Rules-2008, to consider grant/renewal of approval of affiliation or suspension of the same by the Bar Council of India.

Your’s Truly

(N. Senthil Kumar)  
Asstt. Secretary/LE

(Srimanto Sen)  
Secretary
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Faculty</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Father's/Husband's Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Email ID</th>
<th>Qualification &amp; Designation</th>
<th>Date of Joining</th>
<th>Date of Superannuation</th>
<th>Teaching Experience</th>
<th>Details of Courses/Subjects</th>
<th>Articles/Books etc. Published by them/Conferences Participated in</th>
<th>Type of Employment/Permanent/Contractual/Temporary Basis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Father's Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Occupation</td>
<td>Residential Address</td>
<td>Permanent Address</td>
<td>Mobile No.</td>
<td>E-mail Address</td>
<td>Signature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If name is not printed in official documents, give details of客栈: [ placeholders ]

Photograph